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Sell her body?

Madeline had never said that she was there to sell her body, yet Meredith assumed as such immediately.

There was an ominous glint in Jeremy’s cold yet domineering eyes. It was getting more and more terrifying.
He looked like Satan who had just ascended from hell. He wanted to rip Madeline into pieces very badly.

She had really come to sell herself.

She could accept every man on earth for money!

She had even boasted that she had had only him so shamelessly before.

How cheap.

“Maddie, listen to me. Go home. If not, Jeremy will be mad. I won’t be able to hold him back when that

happens.”

Madeline was disgusted by Meredith’s soft and gentle tone.

She looked at Meredith while feeling amused. “Home? Do I still have a home? Isn’t my home being

dominated by a shameless mistress like you?”

Meredith looked awkward. The corner of her lips twitched, and she looked at Jeremy aggrievedly. “Jeremy,
don’t be mad at Maddie. It’s all my fault. It’s my fault for falling head over heels for you. It’s all my fault.”

It was such a bitchy and hypocritical act, but Jeremy still walked over and held Meredith like he was blind.

“You dummy, how is it your fault? The person I’ve been in love with all this time is you. The person who’s
at fault is this wishful thinking woman who shamelessly climbed into my bed.”

‘The person I’ve been in love with all this time is you.’

When Jeremy said this, Madeline felt as if her heart was recklessly being trampled over.

Hehe.

When had Meredith become the girl he loved this whole time?



Why did she remember the boy in her memory who had told her with his back against the sunset, ‘Linnie,
meeting you is the luckiest thing that has ever happened to me. I like you the most.’?

Madeline felt extremely sad. Not only was her heart breaking, but the tumor that could take her life at any time
was also hurting immensely for some unknown reason.

She did not want to look at this eyesore of a sight. However, just as she was about to leave, she ran into
someone.

She was in a daze, so she was not holding the bottle in her hand properly. Consequently, the bottle of red wine
that cost a few million dollars fell onto the floor and made a loud sound.

Madeline’s face turned white. All of a sudden, someone grabbed her wrist and dragged her out.

“Maddie, long time no see.”

The man’s chuckle sounded in her ear, and Madeline flinched reflexively.

She lifted her head and saw a nauseating face.

It was Madeline’s old flame, Tanner Long. He had assailed her with obscenities before and even forced her to
sleep with him. Meredith was there when it happened. She had watched everything take place with a smile on
her face.

Now, Meredith’s face was filled with shock. “Sir, I know you. You’re Maddie’s ex-boyfriend. I remember
you always staying the night at Maddie’s old place.”

After she said that, the temperature around them dropped to zero.

Madeline felt that it was ridiculous. Since when had Tanner become her ex-boyfriend?

“Maddie, it has been so long since we last saw each other. Now that we’ve run into each other, let’s rekindle
our relationship.” Tanner was cooperating with Meredith. His smirk was demonic and egotistical. He rudely
pulled Madeline into his arms. Madeline could not fight against him. She was in immense pain, so she could
not break free of Tanner’s hold.

“Let go of me!” She struggled with all her might.

“Maddie, what’s wrong with you? You weren’t like this when you were with me. Did I not give you enough?
Two hundred? What about two hundred this time? I always gave you a hundred back then.”

“Shut up! Tanner, shut up! I don’t know…”



“How could you not know me? We were so close to each other. I still remember that you have a mole on your
left breast!”
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